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January4, 1974

Message from the Director:

This educational booklet represents a significant
effort to provide information to the people of Ron-
gelap and Utirik about“radiation” andthe circum-
stances oftheir exposure and illness.

Highlighting this project is the Department’s
attempt to provide facts to the people of the two
atolls to satisfy the necd for knowledge of this un-
usual health problems. ‘The hooklet is being prepared
in both English and Marshallese language to assure
clear understanding of the people who will read the
booklet.

Much has been accomplished throughthecollec-
tion of data to be printed as public informationin the
booklet; but much morc remains to be done.

I would like to extend my appreciationtothe staff
and otherparticipants for their dedication andeffort
to make this booklet possible. I also extend mygreet-
ings to the people of Rongelap andUtirik.

De. Masao KumMancal

Director of Health Services
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Tlow does - diation cause pa et
discuses in our bodies? * .

Radiationin flout caused Bo cae
injury to parts of the body. -, ;
Later on these parts became Meeeeee 7
sick and cannot do their job
properly. ‘There is verylittle . Body Scanner
radiation left in the body now.2 ee ae

Howcan wetell if we have radiation in our bodies?
Jt is difficult for you to knowif you have radiation in your body because thereis so

little. Only the experts cantell by checking you every year with special machines.

Howcan we get rid of ihe radistion tn cur bodies, trees, ground, crabs, ete?

Your body widl remove soine of the radiation naturally when vou use the benjo
but this takes a long time. The only wayto get rid of the rediation in the trees. svil,
crabs, ctc. is to collect them and dumptheminto the ocean. But, since the radiation

is weak and can not harm anybody,there is no reasonto do this.
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Cid we peop. on UiirI

  

ik get as much radiation ws Uc peer
i

 

cu Roneelap?
No, because Curik is farther awayfrom Bikini than Roneelap, One wavy to mea-

“sure radiations, by counting the “rads”. Eviowis the number of rads the people
got in 1954:

People on Rengelap.ineewi 175 rads
People on Ailinginae....essenesses 69 rads
Americans on Rongerik......... svseseeree 28 Fads

People on Utirik.......... cevsenceneeens lrctcseee 14 rads
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175 rads 78 rads I4 rads
Bikini

 

No, because Utirik tsfather awayfrom Bikini. It is likefive. The closeryou get to
Sire the hotter it gets. Heat is measured by degrees. Radiation ts measured by raas.
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Coe Ts th. ve still radiation in the vround? Towlong wil it hist?

. - Yes, buz itissafe. We don’t nowjhoww long the radiation will be in che ground

ae but it gets weaker and weaker as unie goes by.
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Woman Washing Clothes

It ts like dirty clothes. [fyou wash them and lay them in the sun the dirt andpoison will come
away. The ground 1s too big to wash tke cleihes so the sun and the rain does tl for yoit.

. If the radiationis still in the soil of these islands, whyis there no restriction of

. people movinginto theseislands?
a Theradiation in the ground is weak and will not harm anybody.It is safeto live

So, ontheislandsand eat the food.
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Why ce. °¢ we eat coconut crab and arrowroni?
You can sat coconut crab from Rongelap and Arbarif you do not eat more than

one crab per day, Thereis still radiation in crabs because they eat their ownshells
when they grow new ones, If you go to a party and eat three crabs, then you should
not cat anv for the next three days. Also, you should not eat crabs fromthe other
islands in the Rongelap lagoon. The people on Utirik can cat all the crabs they
want. Youayalso eat all the arrowroot you want.

 

Stomach

 

This1s like putting too manypeople in a boat. One man ina boat ts ok.
Three men, the boat sinks. One crab is ok. Three crabs the stomach cracks.

Is there anything else that we are (OTetermrrmegrereterriteeternae 9
not supposed to eat? i j

No, you may eat anvthing else: f i
i l for y: i 3 :that is good for you. t - 4
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Persen Eating Pandanus i , f ;
Jou niay eat anything else like . ane. ‘
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Py Cus If the U.S. can reach the moon, howcomethey
3 i did not knowthat the wind was goingto be shifted
Ay i 4 over to th. islands?

if ‘There were some mistakes made. The U.S. can.
< reach the moon because the equipmentusedto get

man to the moonis under his control. The direc-
tion of the wind is more difficult to predict because
the windis not controled by man.

 
Spaceship Burning

There has also been mistakes in the space program.
Three astronauts were burned to death.

Are miscarriages caused bythe fallout?
Someof the miscarriages in exposed Rongelap women duringthefirst vears after

the fallout may have been due to radiation exposure. Since that time there were
only a few miscarriages and this is normal. Women do not have to worry about
miscarriages.
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Children and Tomen

Theyare healthy.
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HT have troabie with mythyroid, wil De healthy again?
If you are treated properly and youfollowthe doctor's advice, you should be

healthy andstrong like anybodyelse. You should be examined every year so the
dector can find out if you have thyroid disease. Ifthe doctors operate on yourthy-
roid, they will give you medicine. If you listen to the doctor and keep taking your
medicine, you will stay strong and healthy.

Since these same people have been there for sometime, have the AEC found any
signs of radiation sickness and if they de, will they be compensated?
The people who were not exposed to the fallout in 195-4 and are nowliving cn

Rongelap and Utirik inay have gotten little bit of radioactivity but only a very,
very small amount. They have not been hurt by re:cation so there is no need to
compensate them.

Whydoesn’t the AEC remove the radiation from the soil and plants?
It is impossible to do so and sincethe radiation is so small, there is no reason to

dothis.

Whydidn’t the U.S, explain to the people the dangers ofthe fallout before the test?
The people were not warned of the dangers ofthe fallout because the likelihood

that fallout would occur outside the restricted area was considered too remote to
justify warning the people. The occurrenceof fallout in an unrestricted area after
the Bravo Test wasthefirst accidental event of this kind to happenafter a nuclear
weapon test.
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Whydid the U.S. not take extra precauion?
The U.S. took the precaution oftrying to keep peuple out of the area where they

expected fallout to occur,
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1946 1950 1953 1954

  

Bombtests since 1946 - 1954

1946 - 1953 all ok. 1954 bad.

T was not exposedto radiation so why do I have to be examined?
The doctors ex-cnine people who were not exposed because they need to know

when the exposed people become sick, if their sickness is caused by radiation or
somethingelse. If vou were not exposed and got sick and your brother was exposed
and got the samesickness, then the doctors knowthat the sickness was not caused
byradiation. You do not have to be examinedif you do not want to be. Remember,
though,that you are helping your family and friends when youare examined. Also,
you are receiving a free medical examination bythe best doctors in the worid.
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; Doctor examines a patient

. You are examined to make sure nothing 1s wrong. 
   



 
 

Whydo Thave to lc examined every year?
Dociors sil do not knoweverything about radiation sickness so they are checking

you to make sure that vou are healthy. They check you every year so that if you are

sick, they can find it early and treat you. Doctor Conard’s team treat manypeople
every year, even when me sickness docs not come from radiation. The Congress of
Micronesia recommends that everyone take the examination.

Whyare some people hecoming sick now20 years after the test?
The radiation was in their bones and certain paris of their bodies such as the thy-

roid gland. Ductors stull don’t understand howradiation causes disease. That is why
they are checking you every year to make sure you are healthy.

Whydo vouhave to take our blood? urine?

The doctors check vour blood to fine out if you have blood disease. They check

your urine to find out if you have other diseases. For example, Dr. Conard found
some people with diabetes (sugarsickness) whichis not caused by radiation and he
was able to give them medicine. Another reason is that the urine removes radiation
from your bodyso the doctors wantto find outif youstill have radiation.

Whydo they take our blood for examination and then throw someofit away?
The doctors take your blood to studyit. They need to study your blood three or

four times so they want to make sure that they have enoughblood. It is better to
take inure blued than not cnough because if they need moore, they don’t have to stick

the needle into your arm again. You have plentyof blood so it won't hurt vou to
lose a little.

Blood Test
It is notyour good blood that
is thrown away. The doctors
take cut the gond parts ofyour
blood that they needfor testing.

Goud

  



  

WhyJo ver bave to drill into our bones?
Radiation co cause bleed discase anc your ble +t is made inside of your bones.

The lacters drili your bores to see Wheyare healchy.

Whyds peagie die after they have their hones drilled?
Nobodycandie from having their boncs drilled. Drilling into your bonesis not

dangerous ov harmful. ‘The p2ople probablydied from something else.
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Dentist drilling teeth
Dentists drillyour teeth, too, butyou do not die.

One menbecame lind after the fallout... Will I become blind too?
Radiatica can cause some cye trouble but it will not make you blind. You don’t

necd to worry about becoming blind if the doctors examine you everyyear.

Whydo we haveto be teken awayto the Otates ia be opernted?
To give you the best medical care possible. The best doctors, hospitals and equip-

ment are in the States so you are sent there for treatment. When Lekoj Anjain was
sick, he was taken to the National Institute of Health Hospital in Maryland. Even
the President of the United States goes to this hospital whenheis sick because they
have the best doctors and the best equipmentin the U.S. Tt was sad that Lckoj died
but the doctors did everything they could to treat him.

 
 



Whydo Lnecdto take medicine for-my thyrcid? .
Ifyou had an operation and your thyroid gland was removed, the medicine wil

do the job that your thyroid used to do. So, you must keep taking your medicine.
Some people who did not have the opcraticn take different medicine so that their

$ thy roict clands do not get sick, Itis very imy..ctant that you take your medicine if
you wani to stay healthy.

  

What kind of radiation caused thyroid sic) vess and leukemia?

Thyroid sickness in Rongclap was caused bva certain type of radiation thatat-
we, tacked the thyroid gland. Scientists cali it iodine 131 or radioactive iodine. All of

ne. the radiation is gone now but the thyroid in some people was damaged and it takes

toe oi. a long time for the sickness to show. Leukemiais a disease of the blood. Doctors do
“t ee not knowhawit is caused but they knowthat bluod is made inside your bones and

Te : that some of the radiation is in your bones. In icukeinia the bones are sick so they

ss cannot make blood properly.
| ;

/ Lo.aa Whatwill happen to the people wo were not exposed to radiation but arc now
co living on Rongelap and Utirik? .

e oe They don’: have to worry because we don’t believe that they will get sick from the
ho a radiation,
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Feast - People
They are Rongelap people. Theyare healthy, too.

 



  

 

  

  

            

  

 

  
     
     

  
Whyde the doctors feel our neck?

Yourthyroid glands are in your neck. The doctors feel your neck to find out if vou
have a sickness in your thyroid gland. Another wayto check yourthyroid is with a
special machine.

   
Thyroid Examination

Doctorsfeelyour neck tofind sickness and cure them.

‘Whatis the thyroid gland? ;
Yourthyroid gland does a certain kind of work in your body. Yourears allowyou

to hear, your eyes make you sce and your thyroid makes you grow normallyand
stay healthy. Because radiation affected their thyroid glands, someofthe boys in
Rongelap grewslowlyafter the fallout. In 1965, they were given special medicine

and they grownormally. If you have a
thyroid operation,it is very important
that-you take the medicine thatis given

to you. The medicine will do the same
work as yourthyroid andit will keep
you healthy.

 Atke andMike..
Theywere sick before. They are healthy now.
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Whiatis cancer?
Canceris a disease which happens when a certain part of your body becomessick

and does not do its job. The sickness can spread to otherparts of your body. Cancer
of the blood is called leukemia and thatis the discase that Lekoj Anjain had. Some
kinds of cancer can be controlled by medicine and others must be stopped byoper-

ation. Some types of cancer, such as leukemia, cannot be cured. Caicer is dan-
gerous butif the doctors examine you andfindit early, they have a better chance to
help you.

So far, what are the health findings? Are we healthier or sicker?
The health examination: showthat youare a healthy and strong people. The only

differences have been the higher number ofmiscarriages in 1957 and 1958 and the
thyroid operations.

Whatis our future in regards to our health?
Dr. Conardand the other doctors feel that most ofyou are healthy and that you

do not need to worry aboutthe future. This is also true for.the unexposed people
who movedontotheisland after the fallout and for the children who were born after

195+. Some of you may becomesick but you will be given the best medical care
possible .. . even if the sickness is not caused bytheradiation. If you allow the doc-
tors to examine you and if you follow their advice, you should be able to livea
normal, healthylife.
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